
BUSINESS NOTICES.
AN INVITING PROSPECT.

The trueadmirers ofgoodcheer
- Willlearn with pleasure

That first-rate measure
Of buckwheat is gathered this year;

Andvisions this wakes
Of huge piles of cakes; '

Whilepip, doomedfor sausages, tremble.
We see, too, this Fall, .
At great TowerHall,

Increased crowds ofbuyers assemble!
/fAvE

Good style Cassimere suits to match as
low as fo GO
-Finest .French Oassimere Butts to match

And all the intervening grades.
Ws KAYE

l,Good, all-wooBlack Suits, as low as... f22 00
.Finest .Black..FVencA aoth and Omni-

- mere staff up to
And aid intervening grades.

XEAVBThelargest, best assorted, and most complete
stock of !lien's, Youth's and BOye Clothing,

in Philadelphia_equal to any in the city, in
style, make and la, comprising all kinds,

styles, sizes and qualities, adapted to the wants

of all, and soleLat lowerprices than the lowest
elsewhere, or the moneyrefunded.

jirav waybetueen BENNBTT ds
.Fr.rati AND } TOWER HALL,
Stria Sas. 518 MABICZT STREET.

agr.4.11 our prices are lower than for several years.

CECECENBING PIANOS IN EUROPE. --HANG
VON BULOW, the great German Planist,by letters
got received from Europe,proposes to play only the
OBIECENEUNG PIANOS _during his concert tour in
SheUntleAlStates. W. H. DUTTON,
se24-tipNo. 914 Chestnut street.

wicii STEINWAY•dr SORT
PIANOS MIVIBedbeenawarded thirly-tWo .

premiums at theprincipal Fairs in this country in the
last seven years, and the first Prise Medals at the
Brand International Exhibition, London, in1962, in
txanpetition with 269 Pianos from ail Dart&ofthe
world. Every instrument 1B constructed with their
Patent Agraffearrangement. Forsale only.by

BLASIUS BROS.,
DV, , No, 1006 Chestnutstreet,

PIANOS. OEO. STEOK & W'S. PIANOS.
PIANOS. .brated Pianos, for, sale ONLY , PIANOS.
FLINGS. by Jt.OULD,and PlANe stnaOS.• - Seventh t.,

willm era • ter.4:ll •e e :V.lts 1

•
Ell e iniplayed byficarabati, the great Manic

of Europe. at Florence, Italy, waa
oonaidered superior In all reepecta to Oils instruments
of Erosuiwood di ICrard, hitherto regarded esthe beat
Inthe world.

HEWBOOM 914 CIEBETNUT street. ,
seNtf W. H. DUTTON

gmwit ti:.: :it • e H:4.l` i • FA • C.::

-.The New Scale Obickering Grand
Pianos are acknowledged the beet inlni

Nngiand, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
sooniale received from Europein August intl. MAW-
Sitii.Mgtreceive d

914tattlkt u'l' EtTIINET.
oce.tif W. H. DUTTON.

111_13IGET ORGANS.Thesebeautiful instraments
CABINETORGANS. are made °limy by INASON
CABINET ORGANS. J TrAs4t.it7, and for sale in
Philadelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,

Seventh and Chestnut

INTATHE CHIC3IERING ISPP.IGHT
PIANOS possess quality of tone and
amount of power next to the Grand

Plano, and ate particularly adapted to the Parlor,
Ebe Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Instru-
ments, in great variety, at the Chickering Booms, 914
Chestnutstreet.

0c2841 W. H. DUTTON.

11 MELODEONS, EVERY01Scyriehe oeleorated GemOrganalImmenseassortment,very low prime.
rum)ROOMS. W. H. DUTTON,

tn No. 914 Chestnut street.

imTHE BEAITTLFITL NEW STYLE EMER-
SON PIANOS. sevenoctaves; charming tenet
guaranteed durabllityi very low price.

914 OHMTriul. STRIKET.
W. H. DUTTON.

PIANOS. HILINES*I3IIO'S. elegant instruments
PIANOS.and moderate in price, I have dealt in for
"PIANOS, fon.rteen years, and give a dye years'
guaranteewlth each. - 7. E. GOULD.

noB-tf Seventhand Chestnut.
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DOH MIGUEL.
Thirty-five or forty years, ago, when

European politics were much more in-
teresting to Americans than they now
are, the name of Dom Miguel or Don
Miguel, as he was generally called, of
Piirtugal, figured conspicuously in the
foreign news. Since 1834 hp has been
rarely heard of, but the Atlantic Cable
has communicated the newsofhis death,
and thestirring events in which he acted
EQ conspicuous a part are recalled to
memory. Dom. Maria Evaristo Miguel
was the third son of King John VI of
Portugal, and was born October ' 26th,
1802. When a child he was taken to
Brazil by his parents, where he showed
a most vicious disposition, and resisting
all attempts to educate him, he grew uP
illiterate and-brutal. In 1821 he was
taken back to Portugal, a skilful fencer,
but with no otheraccomplishment,being
then even unable to read and write.
His mother, a Spanish princess, insti-
gated him to join the clerical or absolu-
tist party, and he put himself at the
head of a revolt against the King, his
father, though his mother even put into
his mind some doubts as to hispaternity.
For several years he was engaged inplats and crimes, and at last, in 1824,
his mother and he were expelled from
the Kingdom.

In 1826 King John died ; his brother,
Dom Pedro, succeeding to the Braziliancrnwn, his eldest sister, Isabella Maria,
being made regent of Portugal. Soon
afterwards, Dom Pedro ceded the Por-
tuguese crown to his sister, Dona Maria
da Gloria, offering the co-regency and
her hand in marriage to his uncle Dom
Miguel. He accepted the regency, but
refused the. marriage, and even refused
to let Dona Maria da Gloria land in
Portugal. Soon afterwards, with the
advice and support of his motherand
others, he declared himself absolute
king, dissolved the cortes, defeated the
constitutional troops, imprisoned those
legislators who were ,hostile to him, and
had himselfpronounced the lawful king,
declaring that Dom Pedro, as Emperor
ofBrazil, was aforeigner. On the4th of
July, 1828, he took formal possession of
the throne, and proceeded to consolidate
his powerby a series of the most despotic
acts. Dona Maria was; in the meantime,
on her way from Brazil, and landing in
England, was recognized as Queen of
Portugal. But she , returned in 1829 to
Brazil, whence her father, resigning the
Brazilian crown to his infant son; ac-
companied her back, to EuroPe, to
assert her chime to the Portuguese
crown. Dom. Miguel's reign was areign
of terror, and he excitedthe indignation
of all the civilized nations. At last DomPedro, with his fleet, succeeded in de,
feating the fleet .of Dom Miguel nearCape St. Vincent. He landed ail armyand marched upon Lisbon, where thepeople rose in favor of Dona Maria.soon the greater part of- the =kingdomdeclared for her, andDona Miguel,aban-doped by most of, his forces, became afugitive. :On May29th, 1834, he signed
the convention of Evora, by' which hecomentadto,leaye the
fi

country. 2Going
.

.fatillti JayprotestlA AgAllagai CconVeZt._

tion wrested from him by force, and'go.
ing to Rome, the Pope recognized him
as king. But he was banished forever
from Portugal, and seems to have soon
resigned himself to his lot, though he
engaged in political and other intrigues
for some time to come. In 1851 he mar-
ried the German princess, Adelaide of
Lowenstein.Werthelm-Rosenberg, by
whom he leaves one son and six daugh-
ters. He ,was a bad man, morally and
socially, and dies detested by all good
people in and out of Portugal. _

A ffiTtiiTERY E &PLAINED.
There were some features of the late

election inBaltimore which_have greatly
puzzled those who have sought to ex-
plainthe cause ofthe defeat of the Union
ticket in that city. It was known that
the judges ofthe election were all loyal
men, and thatthe rebels, who perjured
themselves by thousands at the polls,
were perfectly well known to the officers
conducting the election. This being the
case, the questions have been every-

, where asked: Why did not the judges
reject these illegalvotes? and why have
not some examples been made of 'the
morenotorious,cases ofpetiary? 'And it
has been difficult to reply to these per-

- tinent queries. Gradnally,however,the
truth is coming 'to'light, and-those who
`are more or less remote fromthe scene_
of action are beginning to understand
the full force of the disabilities:under!which the Unionmen ofMaryland were
placed by Swama's political scoundrel--
ism and treachery. The loyal judges,
were intimidated from rejecting rebel
!votes, •by threats of personal prose.
cutions for damages, and as such
suits would be tried before
judges with a strongrebel bias and juries
empanelled by a Copperhe,a'd Sheriff;
there was small hope for any loyal man
who would dare to do his full duty and
make himself liable to legal proceedings
which, no matter how unrighteous they
were, would certainlyhave been decided
against him. Such prosecutions as these
have in some cases already been com-
menced by rebels in Maryland, and the
threat of them undoubtedly acted to
prevent the challenging and rejecting of
rebel votes. Moreover, the organization
of the Union party in Baltimore was
almost totally broken up by the neces.
shy of enrolling ahuge force, of special
police to preserve the peace of the city,
threatened with riot and disorder by
Swann and his fellow-conspirators.
The active menof the party, whose post
Of duty as loyal citizenswouldhave been
at the polls, challenging the rebel-vote
find compelling the proper administra-
tion of the constitutional oath, were
kept on police duty throughout the city,
and the rebels had the pollspretty much
tuthemselves.

With regard to the flagrant cases of
perjury openly practised by a large .por•
thin of the voters, another practical dif-
ficulty arose. Perjury is an offence to
be punished by law, but it needs the
preliminary action of a Grand Jury,
and while there would be no difficulty
in convicting a loyal judge of election
for rejecting a rebel vote, an attempt to
get a_ grand juu,manipulated by Sheriff
Thompson, to`find a true bill against a
rebel for perjury, would be a hopeless
failure. This condition of affairs in
Baltimore has not been realized by
Union men outside of that city,
but is certainly sufficient to solve
what has seemed very mysterious and
inexplicable in the result 'of the recent
election. -

THE BRITISH NAVY.
The developmentsrapidly beinginade

in regard to the singular inefficiency of
the new iron-clad navy ofGreat Britain
are having as great an effect in destroy-
ing her prestige on the sea, as her neu-
tral position in Continental affairs, has
had upon her influence among the
powers of Europe. Millions after mil-
lions have been spent in blundering at-
tempts to constrict a navy which is now
confessed to be almost useless. Costly
experiments both' in naval armor and
naval gunnery have been prosecuted
with persistent prodigality, and still no
satisfactory results are achieved. Rer
cently the Channel Squadron sailed on
a short experimental cruise, anda care-
ful correspondent of the Times gives
some of the results of the voyage which
fairly illustrate the slow progress that
is being made towards restoring the
British navy to its old' supremacy upon
the sea. The writer says "The Wivern,"
a turret ship, "is not a safe sea-boat, but
there can be little doubt that the turret
must ultimately supersede the broadside
ship." The Achilles, a first-class iron'
ship, and said to be the finest British
war-vessel afloat, is "fast and steady,"
but "as at present rigged she isa poor
sailor, her length prevents her manosa-
verin g withrapidity andshecouldhardly
be sent into an enemy's harbor with
safety." The Bellerophon, same class as
the Achilles, ` rollsvery easilyandpitches
remarkably so, and inanything of a sea
she raises her stern a good deal and
most temptingly exposes her balancerudder to an enemy's shot." "As a
steamer this vessel must be look upon asa decided failure." The Hectsr, same
class as the above," is a good serviceable
vessel, but 'not, on the whole, a desirablevessel on whichto modelour future iron-

clads. She is nearly as steady 111,.point
of relling and pitching as the BellerO--phon, but she is notso strong atthe ex-tremities as sheought to= be, and' She' isa very expensive steamer, burning more`coal than any 'Vessel in the squadron,andyet only taken up' the seventh place,"
inpoint of speed.

_

The Lord Clyde, Ocean and Cidedonia
arewooden ships,iron-platedwith heavybro-adsides. The Times correspondent
aysofthem: "As fighting ships in aw-thing like a heavy sea theywo.Uld &Eikea sorry show. They'don't any of themsail aswell as the Hector,nor patuawlivre

as easily. They allroll excessively in a
sea way, whichmust, necessarily strain
them very much, and is a great defect
in them, in,fact, an unsteady gun plat-forrn is the greatest of all defects a
man-of-war." • • -

The Pallas and Research are wooden
ships iron plated with central batteries

iof four heavy guns. Theydo notappeir
• to be any-greater successesthan therest
of the,ChannelSquadron.' Ofthe Pallas
the writerkiwi that "her rig is much
6,oniplitine,iielatid her tackle and gear
are quite'ihadequite to 'her size." He
adde the curious admission, for a war

; vessel: "She could hardly be expected to
take a place ,in a line of battle." Her
comrade, the Research, seems to be
equally useless, for "she is not fit to
cruise with any squadron, for she would
always be:a clog on its movements (on
account of .her bad steaming), and of

!little or.no assistance as a fighting vessel
'in the hour ofbattle. In war hers (like
ithe Pallas) would have to be 'the mer-
chant !shipping' and 'intelligence'
'departments; for beyond this her dutiesas a war vessel would have to be so very''special' that your correspondent is
'utterly at a loss to define them. Possi-
bly her constructor, Mr. Reed, could
do so."

When It is borne in mind that this
Channel squadron is the chiefpride and
boast of the British Navy, such an ex.
hibition of defects in almost every es-
sential quality of a good man-of-war is
:certainly most humiliating to British
.vanity. And when these results are
compared with what has been reached
in the United States Navy in a much
shorter time; and at much less expendi-
ture, there is certainly good cause for
congratulating ourselves on the superi-
ority of American ingenuity and enter-.
prise in this branch of mechanical sci-
ence.
TBE VOICSTITETIONAL ABLENDBENT

The Democratic organs continue sys-
tematically to misrepresent the Consti_
tutional amendment by declaring that it
provides for Negro Suffrage, and even
soundRepublicans drift into the way of
associating it with "'Universal Suf
frage" and"lmpartialSuffrage." There
never was a greater mistake or a grosser
misrepresentation concerning this im-
portant measure. As the'Amendnlent
has been solemnly passed upon IV Con-
gress, as it was the conceded rilbresen-
tative of the principles and platform of
the Union party in the late struggle atthe polls, as it has received the endorse-
nient of the people of every
State north of Mason and Dixon's line,and as it is the ultimatum ofCongress in
its dealings with the President,andwith
the lately rebellious -States—the realtruth should be kept before the people.Sofar as Negrosuffragegoes,the Amend-
ment is as silent as it is concerning.
Chinese stdfrage in Ningpo. In respect
to negroes it simply provides that they
shall stand equal before the law with
whitemen, and that where adult citi-
zens of any color are deprived of the
right ofsuffrage, the States so depriving
them shall not claim representation inCongress for the.persons so disfranchised.
The Constitutional Amendment leaves
the question of suffrage, both white and
black, with the States, where it is now,
and to torture it into au enactment com-
pelling the individual States to give the
right of suffrage' to negroes is a wilful
misrepresentation, or a grievous error,
or both.
• Fine Paintings. •

This evening, at 73-io'clock. Messrs. Birch& Seri willFell the collection of fine American and%European oil}Monne noeron eichibitien at their ArtGallery, No.iiieCheetnutatreet -

For sales of Real Estate by order of theOrphans'" Court, Executors, Trustees,
• *shim:Lees, Heirs and others,See 1haccas & Bonn' pamphlet catalogues and ad-cettlsementa under auMlon head.

•

neal Estate Sale To-morrow at the Et-
, change, by James A. Freeman, Aug-

tient:ea.
' Bee eatatopues and auciton advertisements of the saletomorrow, at the Itzehange, by Jaws 4. !Yeoman,

IMMASON' & /I.9litt.lN CABINET OR.GAE,B front -CO upwards. Onlyat GOULD'I3.SEVENTH and CH.DaTNITT. n°1041491
OTATIONEBY—LETTEBB, CAP AND NOTEpopApKgS. ENVIMOPIIE, BLARE BOOBS, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures at

nowNnoys Stationery store.SnalS-ttrA • Ei ghth street.two doors abovii Walnut.
JOHN CRIMP BULLDIIIs;int dirlraniuT

_
and 218 LODGWiIkiIT.i Mechanics of every branch rekstred for honsebelidtInsandMU= PretniftlYftirnisheti. ly2ltimrp

ARCIEL W..1.4t110KA17,3i0. fiouth BE.V.ENT'Htp street, Philadelphia, PLUMBER:'. -GAS andoTEALIA PPITER. Work done promptly aad in thehest manner. Pumps, Gasfixtures, and all materialused In the txisiness furnished. 0c1741m4p/
PALL STYLE TEATS.

Ta:Ro. H. nrcoALLA,
, - Hatand 0-Ap_tini_pgrtrtm

CHESTNUT Sw.wasT:

A WA.3I3IIIRTON,
,F.ABILIONABLE HATTri.430 Chestnut street.eels-17;4w Next door to Vost.offlce

-•

EiPAFEIR4DVERMINO.--30Y, COE it 00N.E. corner of E.LE'SiH,dt CRESTNLIT iStreeta
elnhie,•itnd TRIBUNE' RUILDINOK, Newyork, are afteutatbrthe Rumitty -pi end jrRtheNene-papers ofthe Whole country. .-

IY/7-thorPt - SOY. GOE &.00.
fik ARCH . DriftJt v 3RONWARt. STREET

utlyTrisiwAnEt. ,imAcKiTS, wOODZIMARE,FAiiOY BRONZE atATCHSAFES.c22 GRIFFITH &PAGE. SIXTH ANDARCH.
49 .11gtipi: TRBARN,gliNgitri /t1GE4?1,49woo.b, WILLOW ANDIRONWARE. SAFES,SETT LE TABLES and CLOTHES WRINGERS.HOLIDAY GOODS.nen 9n1"1)7 THOS W. 'YOST, Agent.

,JONliki, WI,E.TEMP rat, JOHN DICKER4OIg.JONES. TEMPLE OP.,
• - WHOLESALE:AID RETAILAT MA NUFACTIIRERS,-29 SouthNINTHstreet,first ptorP ElbOVeCteetnta, ' • OC3-41'

.itBREY PBIPaBS-4andLg and for sale.1.1 11 hv Jor,.• B. =BUBB. er 43,4,108 South Delaware

gOCKHILL& WILSON
Fine Cloftg Roue,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street,

Foreign and Dowstic Fabrics Made to

Order 9 Reasona ble,Serviceable
, ' and, Faoltionable.

PART OP _YOWL
itnence and Patronage

Solicited.

CLOTHING
Cat in the Beet Styles,

made with care and ele•once. Bailable for the
Wardrobe of any Gentle-
Man.

WANAMAKER
AND

BRO,
Sixth Street—frWNom Mar-

ketto Minor Street.
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TO RENT,
Second, Third, Fourth andFifth Stories

Of Warehouse 325 OFEESTNIIT STREET
ROOKS 175 FEET.DEEP,

Possession January Ist. Bnqnlre on premises.
no 14.6t74

SUITE OF'

NINE ROOMS,
Carpeted and Elegantly FUrniShed,

COMPLETE AS

PARLORS ABD CHAMBERS.

GEO, J. REEKELS, LACY as 00.1
1301 and 1303 Chestnut Street.

nolOolmrp;

rIPGERA LASSE%iJ Pine Opera Glasses, made by M. BAP.DOT.T. o
Ptuls.

Imported and for sale only by
O.W. A. TIGOSIP.LEFI,

ocM-tp,tf Seventh and ebesinnt atreets.

BE 119 InrE FOE CHHISPHAS; THEDAYS ILES.
abort ; therefore take time by theforelock ; resort

withect delsy to B. F. HEISLER'S Photographic Gal.
ten. al Arch street. where you getalx Cara or onelarge Photograph tbr
(-lASI:USE OP. SLAW CUTTERS. 'MincingEntree,V; Egg IA hips, Skewers, Basting Spoons. and otherHardwarefor Housekeepers. for mile by TR.U.HAN
SHAW. No: WS Might TblrV.five) Market street,
below Ninth. . •

TIE Irir TIME WITH 'SOUR CHRISTII2.B PRE-
J.l B.R.NTS, as Ittakes time to make Photographs; sodelay tot 60 today to B.EIMICWS Gallery, Semod
street, above Green, and get filbr Card or one large
Photograph tar O. •

VDU MARKING NAMES ONCLOTHING, we iltr-
ntsh to ordersmall StencilPlates, with brush andink; also, Brands for marking cattle or tools.aml SteelAlphabet and=lgare Punches In seta. TRUMAN

SHAW. N0.833 (BightTbirtedire) Market street,
bekrw Muth.

*• . •:
. re :rl• •.B 38• 8

.

Glass Frames, onband an dMade to order. atMU-KEE'S Emporium. Arch street, east of Seventh.
LOTIIES WiIIICGEM, with cog•whee_Ls, should beC used by every housekeeper who properly estimatesthe value ofthe time, labor, and clothing saved by

tbcm. Ask your neighbors who use one Ifthey would
do without it. Sold by TRUMAN & SHAW. .No. ags
(Eight 1hirty-liYe)l4f.arket street, below Ninth.
1 ULES JUROgNSEN'S—The finest Watches trs*7 ported. An assortment for sale by

FARR dr. 11BATEIE.R; Importer ofWatches.dxn 4 Chestnut street, below Foarth.
4imairb GaLVESTON. TEX 8.

TEXAS LINE, DIRECT.7)717 Steamship EU TEMPE. Eldridge, com
wander. is now rapidly loadingat Pier .t) East River,
and still sail with despatch. iNo charge made foeerayageon groods forwardtd to the interior by rail-road.) Parfreight or passage, having aaperior aooom.madationa, apply to

BISHOP, FON & CO.,
N. Ifs arch street.ao'2o dtf

WEBER'S PIANOS!Tbere eremiteothese celearstedMlnstraments sols* dinf NewYorkCityM
than any other make. They are used In the4l.3 -mecca.tortes or New York> and lirtxdilyn. and. are recom-
mended by the leading Musicians for Brilliancy andDurability. For Sale by J. A. GETZ/0.1102 Chestnut
atreet. . oc.ls,tha,ta,iml

MtOßOAlie AND MELODEOZ,SI9,
From the celebrated Factories o~

Treat, Linsley .t Co., tilontnzer MeLto.. and Taylor and Farley. 'Wholesale and retail
Agency, - L A. GATZ C.,

octS.thAtniiimi llte Chestantiareet.

HOOP SKIRT MANITIPACTORY.—EIoop Skimand Corsets ready madeand made to order, war-ranted ofthe beat Materials. Also SkirtaretalreoLKRA.. EATLEy-,
812Vine street. above Mean.selmmiTti

FINE INK STANDS—a Beautiful Assortment fbrHoliday Sales.
nols,th,s to,6tm

W. G. PERRY. Stationer.
7iS Arch street.

DOORS Mt CEILDREE,EN GREAT VARIETY.
W. e. P RBr, Stationer.7.S Arch street.no7i,tb,s,ta,6trp

WRITIWENG DESKS. TOURISTS' CASS, FETEPocket Wallets and runes. Stereoscopes andtem, Backgammon Boards. Hue PocketCottery andWater Colors, all fresh goods, put In stock expresslyfor Holiday sales, and sellingat low cash prices.
W. G PICeRY..nols-th,s,tn.6trp Arcit Sireet.

HAINZB BROS. PIANOS —iiioderate Inprice,and sold with dye years, guarantee,
J. E. GOULD,

SEVENTH and GELEISTG UT.u.i. 1 it-tf,4pl

TEDDING AND CARD PLATE ENGRAVING,
- Rsiest Styles. - W. G.-PRIME, Stationer.nolS,Strp 7.23 Arch street.

utltatr.irTti10N10 Alai.—Tn.ttaanlitins b now in ourthousands—lnvalids and others—has established scharacter for gnat/ofmaterial and parity or mace«facture, which stands unrivaled. It Ls recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiorLame, andrequiresbut a trial to convince the-Mostskeptical ofits grearknerit. Tobe bad, wholesaleandofP. Z. JORDAN. MOPear street.

F ITLEZEt, WEAVER &CO..
Manuf&crets of

MANILA AND TABLED'CORDAGE.Cords, Twineedr.
o• VNorthWatAstrel4l0

,

Bc,rth palm"
s, --
.
-51 P,2H.Prru. 2taasEzAvitti

gto HOIIELICHNEYEEttS_ • e~le~aa~tag sever andL Elver-Witted wuretbNAWPO GPOWDER,thebest 0/13x-rosule. - FARR & RE/tYrttraa,
fels • • - 224 Chestnut!street. below Fourth

owl• EMERSON PIANOS.The new style Cottage Square, Plano, 11111BevertrOctaves. beauthalCarved Clams, the
cooat charnitoglion_e,Low Price, guaranteed durability,

214 ...movrzi-ur treet,.__
ocE,tf 4p W. H. DUTTON.

470 R BA.LIB.—To Shippers, erasers, Hotel-Recipes%said others—A. very superior lot of ChampagnfOldcr,by the barrel or,dozen. P. 3. .10.11DAR,ans.rptf 220 Pear street. below Third and Walnut.-
ORTED AND ERI CA.N STARE $l•4ERY, Styles. Our Initial Stamping is un-

burrasP ed. . -W. G. PERRY, Stationer,
72,8 Arch street.

lem HBELOICHRING SC/MOM PIANOS,
.914.OHESTN17T STREET.0e6.4f4p . - W._s DIITTON.

ROCKHILL &WILSON
FINE CLOTHING How,

Coachmen's Coats,
Coact en's Coat,

HIMING 00ATI3.
HUNTING COATIN

DRY GOODS
Al, Reduced Prices

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
wo. 28 s. secondSt.,

WILL OPEN THIS MORNING,

Several lots ofDRESS GOODS FROM THE dew
YORK AUCHION of last week at

Reduced Prices,
PLAID PoPLIII2, $l, havebeen eelling

at $1 50.
PLAID POPLINS. $1 25, have beenselling at $1 75.
PLAID POPLINS; $1.50,, have beenselling at $2 00.
BLACK POPLIN. ALPACA, 750., beenselling at $lOO.
.with many other lota 01 goods proportionately ascheep.

CLOAK VELVETS
At Reduced Prices.

'EDWIN HALL & CO
28 South Second street,

Will open this morning, from the New York AuctionsOf Jam week,: •

4-4 Cloak Velvets.
Real Lyons ManufaCture,

Pure Bilk, at Reduced Prices,eVIour own importation, our stoelof;imgiT very complete, iti

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
us S. Second St.,

WILL OPEN THIS MORNING.
Another Invoiceof

"Pim Bros," Irieh Poplins,
Havana Browns,

Coffee Browns.
Dark Browns,

Blues, Whites,
Lavenders, Pearls

Iti BLaoks, &o

1E1014.1.33A.1( GIFTS.
,CURIVEN STODDART & BROTHER
Bare determined to' offer their entire stock at einchprices as will effect a rapid reduction and Live par-OLsers an opportunity ofselecting atisel and ax.ep-

HOLIDAY GIFT.
:017RWR8 STODDART BROTHER,

wog. 4501, 452and 454 N., SECOND
roM-Sti ABOVE 'WILLOW.

Opera and Promenade Cloaks,
Velvet, and Cloth Oloaks,

BASQUES AND CIRCULARS, •
FADS IN THE BEST -STYLE.-AT THE SHORT-

EsT NOTICE.

OE/EWEN BTODDART 4 BROTHER.
. -

.N05.'450, 452, =454 N. Second St,
nozsti Above WilloW.

ITO/1, TETTEK. ALL SKIN. MEP
SALT IVESpX BULB HEAD, ALL KROPTIONB.

SWA.YNKS " ALL•HEA.LINGOINTMENT."
• SWATNE'S "ALL-HEALING OIN'TMMNT."

SWAY24I4'S "ALL.HICALENG OLDIT.WIT."
CUrfi Bet illfrom lito 4SHouMt.,

Curesthe .afos; 9batisustibaies of retter.
HOME CERTIFICATE.HOME CERTIFICATE..J. HUTCHINSON RAY. Mayor's Clerk, EL W.,corner Fifth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, stye;I was troubled very much with aneruption on my;face; tried a great many remedies without findingTelef.; finallyprocured Swayne's AU-Healing Ointment.'itkrusingita short times peribotmire was theresult.I cheerfullyrecommend itas a curefor Tetter and allSkin -.)iseascs.as mine was an exceedingly obstinatecase."- SR.ATNIrs OINTMENTITCH". • "TEPPER"NEVERKrincakr - " TTERR„.ITCH” "TENTER"B" To FAIL\ "TETTER"'•TETTER""ITCH" •IN CUEING THD3 *TENTER"riTea- "TRITER";•10 C CH" IL, TODLENr.uvGI

"TENTER"ITERPITHITCH" -
, • COMPLAINT. "I's.,rlER'

Tuts valuable Ointment_prepared only byTETTEZE"
Dr. SWANN'S & SON,No. 330 North sixpitEWeek above Vine Phllada.Sold by,druggists, , 8e25-6,th-trrp

1:e st:4 Uktl.
ocs-if4p W. H..13131701q,

AIMING WITH INDELIBLE HUT. /Inbred(11.ez.Ala Ing, BraLang. elauxualng,dim •
• as. a.=limy.

mooFilbertattest,.
SCHOMACRER PIANOS.These wishing to purcha4e one of thesejustly celeb.ated Pianos, wittahe new AgrapheScaie, will please call at Atm new and elegant Ware-,rooms, 1103 CHESTNUTS reef where they can examine a lire stock.' now selling at greatly.redticenprices. A Lull guaranteefor five years glven.. nol4-Btrpl

LARMS FOR THE CHAMBER. AND' FOR;Lk Traveler's use. just imported by •.

• FARR dr. BROTHER,nol.o' • - 324 Chestnutstreet.
;'..nt VA N ORANGIII3, FRESH' CANTALOUPES,,11 Peaches, Tomatoes. Corn, Pes,s, newoms. As-pars gus, _Dates. White Clover.. Honey,RaisLvs,Currants., Citron Figs in small boxes,

RODENT DONNELL &- SON.017. Ftyp 806 Walnut street.,
1., ALBIER IA GRAP.I, 75 CENTS PER" pound. ROBERT *DONNELL, SON,33017447 p Wiljaut etTeee.

1.7.r.E110.R. BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.—For sale Inano 125 poundbagsat X460per hundred, at 121nrth WATER stria. nol46trp*
gig

0,16-tf ' H..3313TT0N.

13,00111111/14&WILSON
•

FINE C,.:OTtli NoHOUSE,

603 and 605- Cleating Street

LATEST STYLE SACK. & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS' CLOTHING.'

DIEN,

GRAND OPENING OP

ZEPHYR GOODS...
A Large Assortment of

SLAPI)EII.IS9
marked with beads, floss and Zephyr in beautiful delsigns of TuftedBirds, Flowers, Animals and setPigurea.

CUSHIONS, - •

Itgreat variety. Such as birds of brill •nt plumage;nature, fauns, ducks and heads—perfect copies of.-
CHAIP.S, CAMP STOOLS AND BUGS, -

Also, in great variety. -

EUREKA ZEM/YR, •an excellent, and cheap substitute for imported-Zeph=-yrs at the very lowest prices. .
•.

•
Also,

CABLE ZEBILTE,a most suitable article for
PGRANS. -

`Allthe above articles can-be bad at wholesileprices, when bought in large quantities.

JOHN•M. FM,•

S. E oor, SEVENTH and ARCH Sts,;.
no2e-tudif4trp ' ,

MARIifT.os?

.61406.. NINTH. • ..

TORE GREATLY ENLARGED,TRE WORKCOMPLETED-READY FOR'BUSGTIMW-IIQ BOYS' CLOTI3ING ROOM.

OVERCOATS, •
JACKETSAND PANTS,
FINE CAESIMERE SUITS, •

$6, $8 AND $lO SUITS.
note th

PRESTON STEAM

Ti.4.-Tr..N:....Y.J
1520 SOUTH NINTH STREET;

I)34I,ILILD4I4T'}.IUki

CENTithA_ OFFICE,

1309ClietnutiStreetZ

CYTICE._
_ .

The Preston steam Laundry Companyr
!desirous of giving employment dazing the winter to alarge/lumber of experienced and deservingemployes,also wistong to introduce their wrrk in the moss effect-ive manner, Ilse decided to waive all considerations,of immediate prefita end offer les services upon terms-soadvantageous as to induce all lovers of spotless lin-ens and well ironed—laces: to-give them a triaL Tothis end the managers have adopted the followingplan : They areready to receivesll the usual writhingof LOCO r.a Vll3l Oll. to. be done upon the following

Each Wa:h of 50 Pieces or more per
weekat therate of (1

FIFTY CENTS PER DOZEN PIECES:

Estch Wash of 100 or more, Pieces pa
week at

THIRIY-SIX CENTS PER DOZEN
PIECES.

This is the entire charge for Washing, Stared:Mtg.Ironing, Collecting and Delivery to any part ofthe,city. All ofwhich is cone In thebeat possible manner,.by persons of ability and experience in each branch.
ALL THE -EXAMINING. WASHING AND

IRONING IN THE ESTABLISHMENT IS DONE
BY FEMALES EXCLUSIVELY.- NO 'VISITORS
ADMITTED BEYOND THE OFFICE. EXCEPT'
.LADIpE) WHO ARE PATRONS. OF THE ESTAB

AU articles are !Wily insured and AFT ARTICLE'LOST. OR DAMAGED white in ourhands will bapromptly PAID POP.
NO DItIaTKEtIOUI3 'SITE.STAVIMIS ARE JSEIIn ,washing. The purest water as.po gallons beingconstantly in the process of filteringon thePremises)with the beat of Soap (made from a recipe ofourovert

and is soclear and harmless that Itmay be eatenwith.impunity)

Ladles objecting to the nee of our machinerr(although we know such objections to be perfectly
groundless) can have their clothes ssshed TIRE-
LY BY IiLkND, at an extra charge of 10coats perdosen,for weare prepared to offer the-BBNEFIIs ofdivision and organization of labor as well as theplass«tug of laborsaving machinery.

Over 10') families have already joined In the above ,
enterprise, tbelist is fast filling up. We can take ■Dmore after wehave a thousaud. as 100.010pleme per
week is ourtrill winter capacity and we are compelled,
to reserve someapace for numerous Shirt manilla>terers. ourregular customers.

Our CentralOflice.l3o9ORHSTNITT Street. in chargerofEtISS Moil INLRY , ,(late at WheelerSenlng Machine Office.) .Orders received and infor-mation given, or at the Laundry in) South NINTH'

P.E. 2.7Carpets beaten on our i'atentearpeteleaner
ashezetoibre.

Qußts, Blankqe.and Carpets washed and scoured as
nol9-2t rp2

cirtefradirud, Americus& ono 'Mono stroker„:;,:
N. corner ofThird and Spruce .streets, only.one •

til_v_itire below the Exchange . NATHANSIS Princdpar,
UM,es, establishedfor the hot forty years. money
loa ltn'largearamanamountsiat.the lowest rates,am _DlBroonds, /SilverBate, WateluakeTsiwelly, 0100jug,-
and sWds of every dreerlPhou. =M, hours from, sr-
A, P.M.

RooKHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

6.03,- ;itij*:'.oos:. CktiOntit. Steefi''''..,
111:2=1

pA.JUIE. & WINPIEI3t,

OVERCOATS MEM

SEEM
- p

VAIRIETV):'=""


